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h i And some there are among us who would ifalsify Ihistory if it would
B ,j please our friends in London who have been so hysterically acclaiming
H our sainted president and thesomewhat less sanctified plain people
H X of these United States.
H ' We would remind our correspondent that it is rather late to
H take the votes of the English people who lived in 1775. We camjudge
M i whether the war was popular among them only by what the lawyers
H j. call "t'he best evidence." In this instance the best evidence is the

' parliamentary record. It was convincing to Thackeray and it is sat- -
is factory to us. But, says our critic, parliament was not really rep-

resentative of the people. The "rotten bourough" system was in its

i prime a system by the way which Burke hated to .part with and
"the members of the house of commons were largely, if not literally,
elected by boroughs owned by the privileged classes the king and the

m nobility and, in some instances, from boroughs having no existence
at

M The fact that the representative government in Great Britain 'has

B been purified and improved and thereby has been made to voice the
m I opinions of the people more faithfully than the parliament of 1775 is
m ' not an argument to be derided. On the other hand we must not give

Hj J ' it undue weight. The commoners of that day constantly assumed that
Hj j they were jhe true spokesmen of the common people. Long before

B ' that day parliament had cut off the head of a king to convince him" and
M the world at large that England really had a representative govern- -

B ment. And Englishmen, from that time on, did a deal of boasting
M about their free government. We are now assured that a German

H king, who spoke English with the accent of a Hamburg tradesman,
H f robbed the British of their representative government by merely as- -

serting himself.

H l Our critic concludes with the statement that Englishmen, in the

If later years of the revolution, would no longer fight their kinsmen,
H ,' but were willing to fight Frenchmen and Spaniards, their old en- -

H emies. There were thousands of Frenchmen in America under La- -

H I ' fayette to battle with. Moreover, the continental army, although it
H j was led for the most part by Englishmen, was made up of many na- -

H i tionalities. Fifty per cent were Irish from the north and south of
H Ireland. The remainder were English, Scotch, Dutch, German, French,
HI etc. The war against the American colonists was popular mot only in
Hf England, but fairly popular in Canada and among a vast body of
H American colonists of English birth or descent who were called tories.
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I HpHE Merchants bank situation is becoming acute because the de-H- P

A positors realize more than ever the enormity of the wrongs that
HI !

have been done them. The rehabilitation of the two Bingham banks
HI ' through the efforts of those who 'held themselves morally bound to
HI; place these institutions on their feet again has awakened the deposit-M- i

ors of the Merchants bank to their own plight. They know that if

H 7 directors and officers who are morally responsible for the collapse of
H ' the bank and if the stockholders who are bound in honor to aid would
H '

do their full duty the Merchants bank would be once more a going
H concern or that, at the very least, the losses would be small.
H Goodwin's Weekly has not hesitated to call the public's attention
H repeatedly to the Merchants bank case. Publicity is the one thing
H that the wreckers of the institution fear. They would be comfortable
H'K

j and contented in their plunderings if there were no publicity. Only
H three men have been indicted, but there arc others upon whom rests
H '

a moral obligation to see to it that the depositors receive their due.
H . , Goodwin's Weekly has called upon them to do their duty. If they
H I can endure the public odium of failing in their duty Goodwin's
H J Weekly will see to it that their powers of endurance are tested. They
H J sf ill 'liave a chance to make good.
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WE CAN SPARE HIM.
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are informed in cautious terms by a correspondent wh6 weighsWEhis words with the care of a diplomat that Mr. Wils6n will not

If run for a third term as president. At that dinner of xtis a week ago
B' Wednesday when the president balanced the fate of the world on a

I "

French fried .potato, so 'to speak, he almost 'intimated 'that' he did not
intend to accept a third nomination.

"It has been known for some time that the president did not
contemplate breaking the tradition dating from the time of Washing

'

ton, that a president should serve no more than two terms."
Now that the president has taken us into his confidence we shall

take him into ours. It has been known for some time all over the
country that the people did not contemplate letting the president
serve more than two terms. We tell this little secret now because
we 'know that the president will be glad to hear that the people are so
unanimously in accord with his latest decision. They approve it from
the ground up.

The president has been wavering on this subject for a long time.
His zealous friends "began to groom him for a third term as soon as
the United States entered the war. We give them credit for being
entirely patriotic in their motives. They argued that here was the,
only man in a nation of 110,000,000 people who knew enough to holcl
the office of chief executive in the country's greatest crisis since the
Civil war. For nearly two years the president has been of the same
view, but now that he has given the matter careful consideration he
is willing to entrust the country to someone else, if the people are. . .

And, as we have said, they are.

PAREGORIC.
--&

TTTE desire to indorse that section of the Hinckley prohibition bill
VV which, we are' informed, is aimed at paregoric. It is time that

demon paregoric, which has been parading around in angelic raiment,
should be consigned to hades.

How many babies has not paregoric ruined? Lives that gave
brilliant promise at six or twelve months of age have been destroyed
by the soul-scorchi- alcoholic beverage paregoric.

For years our grandparents and parents, inflicted this dreadful
. beyerage on their babies, little suspecting that some day, within the

shadow of Ensign Peak, Hinckley et al would discover that it was a
bewitching beverage calculated to lure babies into the paths of vice.

Think of the babies who have gone wrong at eighteen months old
as the result of over-indulgen- ce in this beverage which weakens the
moral stamina and produces terrible mental derangements. Babies
get into the habit of staying up as late as eight o'clock at their clubs
playing poker and ordering up paregoric cocktails in reckless pro-

cession.
Has anyone, aside from vicious babies, ever tasted a paregoric

cocktail ? If you "have abstained thus far we bid you continue in the
ways of 'temperance. Don't drink paregoric cocktails. They are
terrible ! Besides, they taste' like a beverage only to those who "go

about snouting 'for alcohol.
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The Russians are allowing their professors to die of starvation. 9

Life is hard and death yearns for the Russian who shows any signs of I

intelligence nowadays. t 8

All good Democrats should oppose the bill to make the blue spruce
the state tree. They should continue to stand by the plum tree.

Senator Olson says that a monopoly means "privileges for private
gain." If he will consult the dictionary he will be so mad at it that he
will introduce a bill to suppress dictionaries.
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French shoe manufacturers are trying to make shoes from rabbit
skins. If the left hind foot is used the shoes ought to be popular in,'f
Dixie. '
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Germany created Bolshevism and may be destroyed by it.

German war profiteers are eluding the authorities by taking se-- -

curities to Switzerland by aeroplane. High finance. .


